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Introduction {#Sec2}
============

In post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) for leprosy, one single dose of rifampicin (SDR) (600 mg for adults and appropriately reduced doses for children) is administered to the contacts of newly diagnosed leprosy patients to reduce their risk of developing leprosy. These contacts comprise household members, neighbours and defined social contacts, and may include around 20 persons (with a range of 5 -- 50) per leprosy patient. Robust evidence for the effectiveness of SDR as PEP for leprosy has been generated through two large field-level trials. The first was a non-randomised controlled trial in Indonesia \[[@CR1]\] and the second a randomised double-blind placebo-controlled field trial in Bangladesh \[[@CR2]\]. In both studies, SDR administered to contacts of leprosy patients provided close to 60 % protection against developing leprosy among contacts within the first 2--3 years after receiving SDR. Interestingly, the size of the effect was comparable to that of more prolonged dapsone prophylaxis, which was tested in the 1960s and 70s \[[@CR3]\]. The effect was sustained for up to 10 years of follow-up. Sub-group analysis suggested that when SDR was given to subjects who had had Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) immunization in infancy, the protective effect reached 80 %. A new clinical trial designed to specifically test the protective effect of SDR plus a further dose of BCG in contacts, is currently under way \[[@CR4]\].

The leprosy post-exposure prophylaxis (LPEP) project is now being implemented in selected areas of India, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Tanzania by the respective Ministries of Health in partnership with members of the International Federation of Anti-Leprosy Associations (ILEP) and scientific partners, under coordination and with support from the Novartis Foundation. The project aims to assess the feasibility of implementing SDR as PEP for leprosy under routine programme conditions and evaluate the impact of the intervention on leprosy incidence over time.

During the preparatory work for the LPEP project, questions and doubts were raised by health authorities and professional bodies about the possible risk of inducing rifampicin resistance among the *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* (*M. tuberculosis*) strains circulating in the areas were the LPEP project is implemented. The scientific literature has not specifically addressed this issue to date.

For this reason, an expert meeting was convened to assess the risk of drug resistance in *M. tuberculosis* by administering SDR to contacts of leprosy patients. This high level consultation involved experts in both leprosy and TB from a range of disciplines and had as its objective to produce an authoritative consensus statement about the risk that SDR would induce rifampicin-resistant TB.

Review {#Sec3}
======

Mechanisms related to drug resistance in mycobacterium tuberculosis {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that there are 9 million TB patients globally with an annual mortality of 1.1 million cases (excluding cases with a combined TB/HIV infection). The number of patients with multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) is estimated at 480 000, among whom 210 000 deaths occur every year \[[@CR5]\].

The vast majority of TB patients can be cured with a standard 6-month treatment course of four antimicrobial drugs comprising of isoniazid, rifampicin, ethambutol and pyrazinamide in the first 2-month intensive phase, followed by isoniazid and rifampicin in the subsequent 4-month continuation phase. Correct dosing and regular drug intake are essential to ensure treatment success and reduce the risk of drug resistance. MDR-TB is caused by *M. tuberculosis* resistant to, at least, isoniazid and rifampicin, the two most powerful first-line anti-TB drugs. The primary cause of MDR-TB is irregular treatment but inappropriate or incorrect use of anti-TB drugs and use of poor quality medicines also contribute to drug resistance formation.

Drug resistance in *M. tuberculosis* is the result of the sequential accumulation of mutations in genetically isolated mycobacterial lineages \[[@CR6]\]. As DNA replication is not perfect, any sufficiently large population of bacteria will randomly contain a small number of mutants with single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that may result in resistance to an antibiotic. Prolonged treatment of patients with a large enough population of bacteria (usually more than 10^8^ organisms) with a single anti-TB drug (e.g. rifampicin) will select the bacteria containing these SNPs \[[@CR7]\]. Sustained antibiotic pressure provides an advantage for resistant mutants, as growth of the sensitive form is suppressed, and allows adaptation and genetic fixing of the resistant genotype \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Sufficiently large bacterial populations for this genetic fixing to take place are found in patients with pulmonary TB, especially when cavities are present. In solid pulmonary lesions, extra pulmonary TB or in latent TB infections without pulmonary involvement, the number of organisms is small enough to make the generation of drug-resistant TB unlikely.

Probability of the development of drug resistance in *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The probability of the emergence of MDR-TB depends on the potency and the number of different drugs used for treatment, and on the mycobacterial load \[[@CR10]\]. With a potent and correctly administered multidrug regimen, the probability of drug resistance developing appears to be very low, even in the presence of high bacterial loads as found in pulmonary cavitary disease. However, a recent modeling study suggested that the probability of resistance development is several orders of magnitude higher than previous estimates \[[@CR11]\]. Furthermore, there appears to be a possibility of mutagenesis from *M. tuberculosis* persisters (or stressed cells) transiently exposed to low concentrations of antimicrobial drugs \[[@CR12]\]. Intermittent therapy with drugs thus portends a higher risk of developing resistance in *M. tuberculosis* than daily treatment, especially in HIV-infected subjects \[[@CR13]\]. This is likely due to the regrowth of bacilli with different susceptibilities in the interval between two periods of chemotherapy \[[@CR14]\].

In the original 14-day Early Bactericidal Activity (EBA) study, using either isoniazid, rifampicin or ofloxacin, it was found that drug resistance occurred in only 1 of 12 patients \[[@CR15]\]. In early trials of isoniazid (INH) monotherapy in India, where half of the patients took INH alone for 12 months, it was shown that it took up to 12 months for INH resistance to appear \[[@CR16]\]. Numerous subsequent EBA studies used isoniazid as a positive control and drug resistance was never encountered in tests done after less than 2 weeks of monotherapy \[[@CR17]\]. This suggests that resistance development after a few doses of monotherapy is very rare, and thus highly unlikely to emerge after the administration of a single dose.

Acquired resistance to rifampicin in *M. tuberculosis* has also not been reported to be a frequent problem with rifamycin-based regimens for the treatment of latent TB infection (as only 2 out of 3 such trials had a few patients developing rifamycin-resistant TB), with the caveat that the currently available database is relatively small \[[@CR18]\].

Risk factors for inducing drug resistance in *M. tuberculosis* through SDR administration {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any use of antibiotics bears at least a minimal risk of resistance development \[[@CR19]\]. Two risk factors are particularly important for the development of drug resistance in *M. tuberculosis*: (i) the prolonged and/or repeated exposure to a single antibiotic; and (ii) its administration to a person with a substantial load of *M. tuberculosis* bacilli. Neither risk factor is present in the context of SDR administration to contacts of leprosy patients. The intake of SDR is supervised and contacts are screened for classical symptoms of TB: cough (\>2 weeks), night sweats, unexplained fever or weight loss.

Excluding contacts with any of the classical TB symptoms will reduce the risk of SDR being given to people with clinical TB and thus individuals harbouring a significant number of bacilli. Administration of SDR to an individual with sub-clinical TB disease or a latent TB infection bears negligible risk of that individual developing rifampicin-resistant TB as the number of *M. tuberculosis* bacilli make it highly unlikely that the relevant mutation were present at the time of SDR administration, and no selective pressure would continue to exist to favour the growth of resistant bacilli. To further minimize the risk, the LPEP protocol excludes from SDR administration all contacts who have taken rifampicin for any reason in the past two years.

Excluding active TB by screening algorithm {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------

Provider initiated screening for TB, which is done before SDR is given, is best done by symptom screening. Any presumed TB patient is referred to the National TB Programme for further diagnosis.

TB prevalence surveys suggest that 15-38 % of all infectious TB patients show no symptoms, and that 50-75 % of all infectious cases do not fulfil the classic criteria to suspect TB listed above \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. An evaluation of the screening algorithm for TB showed that the sensitivity of the screening increased substantially when 'coughing for any duration' was used for symptom screening, instead of 'coughing for \> 2 weeks' (from 46.8 % to 59.5 %). Also, TB symptom screening is less sensitive when used for provider-initiated TB screening (i.e. active case finding), and the sensitivity is also negatively affected by the HIV status \[[@CR22]\].

The positive and negative predictive value (NPV: the likelihood that a person who tested negative in TB screening does not have culture-positive TB) of a TB screening test is dependent on the prevalence of TB disease in the community screened \[[@CR23]\]. In summary, no screening strategy achieves perfect sensitivity and specificity as all strategies will miss some TB patients or declare an unacceptably high proportion of uninfected individuals as TB suspects. Nevertheless, it is universally accepted that TB symptom screening provides a quick, cheap and convenient way to identify individuals with a high risk of TB disease, who then need to undergo further investigation with more definitive tests such as chest radiography, sputum microscopy, Xpert MTB/Rif and culture.

The WHO, with partners, has developed a guideline on screening for active TB \[[@CR24]\], based on four systematic reviews and a series of expert consultations \[[@CR25]\]. The options for initial screening of adults and children aged 10 years and older include TB symptom screening or screening with chest radiography, which is more sensitive but also more expensive.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

The main benefit of the SDR prophylaxis for contacts of leprosy patients is that it reduces their risk of developing leprosy by about 60 %. By giving SDR only to those contacts that do not have any of the classical TB symptoms the likelihood of giving it to a person with TB, especially one with pulmonary cavitary disease, is minimised. Furthermore, a single dose, as opposed to a repeated or a prolonged course of monotherapy, is not expected to have the power to cause selection of resistant mutants even if inadvertently given to contacts with a high bacterial load. None the less, repeated use of rifampicin prophylaxis in an individual, who for example may be a contact of multiple leprosy patients, should be minimised. Repeated use of rifampicin prophylaxis would be expected to increase the risk of selecting resistance slightly but the degree of this risk has not been determined. The quality of the drug should be assured, the logistics of its distribution should be controlled, and the intake of the single dose should be supervised. In areas with a known high prevalence of primary MDR-TB caution is needed because exposure to rifampicin in such areas may provide an advantage for already drug-resistant *M. tuberculosis* \[[@CR26]\].

The 60 % reduction in the risk that contacts of leprosy patients will develop leprosy is an important benefit that, according to the opinion of the experts convened in this meeting, far outweighs the theoretical and extremely small chance of selecting rifampicin-resistant *M. tuberculosis*.

Rifampicin prophylaxis also assumes and relies on rifampicin sensitivity of the circulating *Mycobacterium leprae* (*M. leprae*) strains \[[@CR27]\]. Regular sampling and molecular monitoring for mutations associated with rifampicin resistance in *M. tuberculosis* as well as in *M. leprae* should be considered in areas where SDR is given to contacts of leprosy patients. Such intensified monitoring of rifampicin resistance in *M. tuberculosis* and *M. leprae* is particularly important in areas with a high rate of primary MDR-TB, and among the recipients of SDR who develop leprosy.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

Based on the proven efficacy in randomized controlled trials, SDR is given to contacts of leprosy patients as PEP. The multi-disciplinary experts in leprosy and TB attending this meeting carefully reviewed and discussed the available evidence regarding the mechanisms and risk factors for the development of (multi) drug-resistance in *M. tuberculosis* with a view to the special situation of the use of SDR as PEP for leprosy. They concluded that SDR given to contacts of leprosy patients, in the absence of symptoms of active TB, poses a negligible risk of generating resistance in *M. tuberculosis* in individuals and at the population level. Thus, the benefits of SDR prophylaxis in reducing the risk of developing leprosy in contacts of new leprosy patients far outweigh the risks of generating drug resistance in *M. tuberculosis*.
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